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Katem3 Kate Mcgill - Match
Misc Unsigned Bands

hi, this is my first tab, but i think this is one of the funnest songs to play
on guitar 
want to share with you! check out katem3, she is awesome:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHk4kLLcylE
http://www.facebook.com/home.php#/pages/Kate-McGill/47609159521?ref=ts
all rights to kate mcgill, and thanks for making such an awesome song :D
i m not sure if i ve got the chord names right, so check the numbers below and
correct 
on any of this :)

CAPO 1
standard tuning

chords:
B 7998xx
A 5776xx
G#m 466444
F# 244322
A5 002200

INTRO: B A B A

B                           A
could you afford me if i was cheap?
B                         A                      G#m
would you see me if i were to leap across your mind...
      A5
into your eyes

B                          A
would you recognise me if i stayed
B                           A          G#m
the same forever just to stay a little while
   A5
with you

 G#m            F#         A5
 cause i don t think you would
G#m             F#         A5
no, i don t think you would

B
our match was always perfect
G#m        F#
except it lit the fire
B
we re past our sell-by date



G#m           F#
but too young to expire
B
our match was always perfect
G#m            F#
and now there s just desire
B                       G#m
we re past our sell-by date

B A B A

could you make it worse?
take it to town?
would you pick me up if i was down on the floor...
right by your heart

 cause i don t think you would
no, i don t think you would

our match was always perfect
except it lit the fire
we re past our sell-by date
but too young to expire
our match was always perfect
and now there s just desire
we re past our sell-by date

B                   G#m   F#
it s a shame you ve gone off, yeah x 53459
it s a shame you ve gone off me


